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Grazing Systems in Wyoming—Impacts of Grazing Pressure and
Livestock Distribution
Richard H. Hart, Marilyn J. Samuel, James W. Waggoner Jr., and Michael A. Smith
"The conventionalor government-prescribed stocking
rates can safelybe doubled in the first year of operation.
Thereis never a need to reducenumbers."Theseare the
rather startling claims made by Allan Savory (1983) for
short-durationrotationor time-controlledgrazing as applied in the Savory Grazing Method (SGM). Such claims
are highly attractiveto ranchersstrugglingto stayin business, but many range scientists have concluded that
theseclaims are not supported by data.
Short-duration rotation grazing is a form of grazing
management in which the time that grazing animals
spend in each pasture and the time that each pasture is
rested vary with the growth rate of the forage and the
amountof forage in the pasture. When grass is growing
fast,animalsspendfewerdays in eachpasture, with correspondinglyshorter rest intervals.Animalsare moved to
another pasturebeforethey graze the new regrowthand
before gains are seriously reduced by a shortage of
forage.
Concentratingtheherd in onesmall pastureat atime is
claimed to produce "hoof action" (Savory 1983, 1988)
which breaksupsurfacecrusts,helpswatersoakinto the
ground, and incorporatesdead plant material(litter) and
manure into the soil to release plant nutrients.However,
tramplingslows therateofwaterinfiltration and increases
erosion (Blackburn 1984); this happens regardless of
grazing system. Savory (1983, 1988) claims that hoof
action buriesseeds and helpsnew plants becomeestabEditor's Note:
This paper wasadaptedfromthearticle "ComparisonsofGrazingSystems
inWyoming" by Richard H. Hart, MarilynJ.Samuel,JamesW. Waggoner,Jr.,
and Michael A. Smith which appearedin the July-August 1989 issue ofthe
Journal ofSoiland WaterConservation.
Authors are range scientist and botanist (retired), USDA, Agricultural
ResearchService, 8408Hildreth Road, Cheyenne,Wyoming;animal nutritionist, Animal ScienceDept., Univ. ofWyoming,Laramle;and associateprofessor, Range ManagementDept., Univ. ofWyoming.

lished, but seed and seedlings play little part in maintain-

ing stands of importantperennialrange plants in shortand mixed-grass prairie (Hyderet al. 1975).
In short-durationrotationgrazing,anyarrangement of
pastures can be used which allows easy movement of
livestock. Withsuitablepasturearrangementandtraining
of animals, most of them will move themselves whenthe
proper gates are opened. If animal movement can be
controlled by herding,controlling water, or some other
method, extensive fencing may not be necessary.
Grazing Systems and Stocking Rates
Beginning in 1982, we compared the effects of an 8paddock Short-duration rotationsystem, a 4-pasture rotationally deferred system, and continuous grazing on
animals, plants, andsoils,atarangeofgrazing pressures.
The study was done on bluegrama-western wheatgrass
range in high good condition at the High Plains Grasslands Research Station near Cheyenne, Wyoming.
Each system was stocked at a moderate and a heavy
rate. Each system-stockingrate combination was duplicated. In 1983,averylightstockingrateundercontinuous
grazing was added but not duplicated. Light, moderate,
and heavystocking rates wereapp'iedon pastures of202,
30and 22.5 acres, respectively. Grazingseasons,precipitation,forageproduction,and stockingrates are shown in
Table 1 and are described in more detail by Hart et al.
(1988).
We determined forageproductionon fourxcIosuresin
each pasture. In 1982 and 1983 we clipped in lateJuly or
earlyAugust,when standing crop was nearmaximum. In
1984—1987we clippedsome quadrats and estimated production on the rest with a capacitance meter. We moved
exciosures each year, but they remained on thesame soil
type. Bareground, litter cover, or plant coverwas deter-
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Table 1. Grazing seasons, precipitation, forage production, and
stockIng rates, 1982-1987.

-

Grazing season

24June-190ct1982
16 June-27 Oct 1983
l2June- 2Oct 1984
29 May-16 Oct 1985
10 June- 8Oct 1986
3 June- 8 Oct 1987
Based on 1871-1986average

forage clipping.

-

- - Stocking rate - Precipitation Forage Light Mod. Heavy
% of
normal lb/A
Steer-days per acre
107
151

1050
1490

131

1020

--

11.5

20.8

10.3

17.7

23.6

14.9
23.3
20.2

19.9
31.1

21.4

94

930

113
138

1020

9.8
9.5
8.7

780

8.6

27.0
28.6

for 12 months (September-August)before

infiltration rate.
The average daily gain (ADG) of steers over the entire
season remained highand constantatlow stocking rates,
then declinedathigh stockingrates. Because forageproduction varied amongyears, stockingratewasexpressed
as steer daysper ton of foragedry matterproduced (Fig.
1). The average daily gainremained constantat2.1 lb per
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All pasturesweregrazed by steers of Hereford-Angus0
Simmental or Hereford-Angus-Charolais breeding. Initial 0)
weights were657, 644, 540, 549, 650, and 483 lb in 1982 a
0
through 1987, respectively. Steers were weighedevery 0
twoweeks after being held overnightin a corral without
1.0
wateror feed.
Under short-duration rotation grazing in 1982 and
90
0
1983,steers grazedeachpaddockfor3 daysatthe beg inDM
forage
Steer-days/ton
of
the
season.
To
for
the
ning
grazing
compensate
decrease in rateof foragegrowth, the lengthof the graz1. Responseofsteeraveragedailygains tostocking rate under
ing periodwas increased graduallyto7daysby theend of FIg.
three grazing systems, 1982--1987.
theseason. In 1984 thru 1987, true time-controlledgrazingwas practiced,with each grazingperiod on each pad- day until grazing pressure exceeded the critical grazing
dock determined by forage growth rate and forage pressure of 26 steer days per ton of forage. Gain then
declinedat a rate represented by
supply. Grazing periodsranged from 2 to 11 days.
Under rotationally deferred grazing, one of the four
ADG (Ib) 2.49 0.0152 (steer days/ton).
subdivisionsof each pasturewas deferred from grazing About two-thirds of the variation in ADG could be
untilabout 1 September. Thereafterall foursubdivisions accountedfor by stocking rate.
were open to grazing. The deferred subdivision was
Theeffectof grazing pressure was the same forall three
rotatedeachyear.
grazing
systems. Gains under short-duration rotation
In 1983and 1984, beforegrazing in thespring and after
in 1982 and 1983 wereomittedfrom calculations
grazing
grazingended in thefall, we measured soil bulk density of the stocking rate response, because management was
and water infiltration in each moderately or heavily less than
These gains were substantially less
stockedpasture. Twenty soil cores, 2 in. deep and 2 in. in than thoseoptimum.
undertheothertwosystems, showingthat the
diameter, from each pasture were dried and weighedto
of mismanagement under short-duration
determine bulk density.At the same time, we measured consequences
rotation grazing can be severe.
waterinfiltration rates with a double-ringinfiltrometerat
Increasingthe stocking rate above the Soil Conservatwo locations per pasture. A 4 in. head of water was tion
Service recommendations of 15 steer-days per acre
maintainedfor 2 hours, and the infiltration ratewas mea1981, Stevenson et al. 1984) could increase profits
(SCS
sured for the last 30 minutes.
to the cattleman. The most profitablestocking rates and
Results
net returns to land, labor and management were calcuNeithergrazingsystems norstocking rates had signifi- lated for forageproduction of955 lb dry matterper acre,
canteffectson soil bulk density(Abdel-Magidetal. 1987). steers weighing550 lb initially, a 150-day grazing season,
In thespring, water infiltration rate was thesame at both and prices prevailingin 1986 and 1987 (Table2); see Hart
stocking rates (3.5 in./hr). In the fall, infiltration ratewas et al. (1988) for details of calculation.At 1986 prices,the
significantly higher undermoderatestockingthan under optimum stocking rate was 60% higher than the SCSthe heavy stocking rate (4.0 vs 3.1 in./hr). The higher recommended stocking rate, but returns were only 16%
stocking rate, with associated heavier trampling, pro- higherthan returns attheSOS rate(Fig.2).At 1987prices,
duced a temporarydecline in the infiltration rate, which the optimum stocking rate was 77% higher than SCS
was restored by freezing and thawingof the soil during recommendations and returnswere23% higher.
thewinter. Grazingsystems had no consistenteffect on

0
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Under existing climatic conditions, such increases in
stockingrateare not likely to reduceforageproductionor
________________________________________________
range condition. in the first two years of this grazing
1986
1987
study, forageproduction in the grazed pastures was 81%
prices
identification
prices
of productionin an adjacent ungrazed area. in the last two
________________________________________________
$0.72 $ 0.78
Purchaseprice of steers, $/lb
years, production in the grazedpastures was 87%of pro0.62
0.72
Selling price of steers,5/lb
duction in theungrazed area. Productionwas thesame in
0.70
0.71
Carrying cost of steers,s/head/day
both the moderateand heavy stocked pastures, which
23.4
25.8
Optimum stocking rate, steer-days/A
werestockedat 130% and 175% ofthe SCS-recommended
$9.85 $13.96
Returnat optimum stocking rate, $/A
$8.46 $11.32
Returnat SCS stocking rate (15 steer-da/A)$/A
rate. Botanical compositionwas similaron all pastures in
each year, with no significantdifferencesamonggrazing
14
systems or stockingrates. By 1987,litter coverwas signif1987 prices
icantly less under heavy than underlight stocking (59 vs
74%) on all three systems.
V
R,1986 \
Table 2. Optimum (most profitable) stocking rates and returns to
land, labor, and managementat 1986and 1987priceS.

,
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Grazing Systems and Cattle Distribution
U)
To separate the effects of livestock distribution from
1/:
those
of rotation,westarteda new study in 1986 comparcC
0
C
II
short-duration
rotationgrazingon a480-acre pasture
ing
II
divided
into
60-acre
eight
paddocks to continuousgraz/•
jI
II,•
ing on two 60-acre pastures and a 512-acre pasture. To
C
1/ .•
further aggravate distribution problems in the 512-acre
II.,
I/I
C,
continuously grazed pasture, it was 'wrapped around"
the
rotation paddocks so it was approximately3.4 miles
____
0
long
by 0.25 miles wide (Fig. 3).
60
0
Steer-days A
All pastures weregrazed in 1986and 1987 by Hereford
cow-calf pairs and yearling heifers. Some dry cows
FIg. 2. Responsetostockingrate ofsteergains andnet return per
acre to land, laborand managementat forage production of955 grazed in the large continuousand short-durationrotalb/acre ("SCS" indicates stocking rate recommended by Soil tion pastures, but not in the small continuouspastures.
2

50

prIces

G

I/I

/

ConservationService).

imi

1km

12)00 1986—87 mean forage production, kg/ha
40150 1986—87 mean forage utilization, %
* Indicates utilization differs In the 2
pastures (5% level)
3.
Peak
in
60-acre
rotation paddocks and in 60-acre and 512-acrecontinuously
Fig.
standing crop and utilization of forage at exciosures
grazed pastures,1986-1987.
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Calveswere weaned and removed from the pastures on
Utilization data supportedthis conclusion (Fig. 3). In
30September1986,butremained with the cowsthrough- thecontinuouslarge pasture, average utilizationwas60%
outthe1987 grazing season.
nearwater, butdecreased to less than 3O% at distances
Nine exclosuresin the continuous large pasturewere greaterthan 3 mi from water. The amountof foragepropairedwith exclosuresjustacrossthefencein the end of duced ranged from 640 to 1,880 pounds per acre, butthis
eithera rotationally grazed paddock or small continuously- had verylittle effecton percentutilization.On the contingrazed pasture. Each continuouslygrazed small pasture uous small and rotation pastures, distance from water
containedthreeexclosures, one nearwater, one nearthe had nodetectableeffecton utilization;average utilization
center and one at the far end. Odd-numberedrotation was 47%.
paddocks, in addition to the exclosureat thefar end, also
DIscussion and ConclusIons
containedan exclosure near the center. Peak standing
It appears from our study that much of the success of
crop of forage was estimated in the exciosures in late
July, and forageleftoutsidetheexclosures wasestimated short-durationrotation grazing systems arises from inattheend of the grazingseason, usingthesame methods creases in stockingrate on ranges which are stockedtoo
used in 1984-1987 on the grazing systems and stocking lightly for maximum profits. Savory (1983) noted that
rates study. Utilization was calculatedas peak standing doubling stocking rates on SGM reduces individual
crop minus remainingforage, divided by peak standing animal performance but this effect is offset by higher
crop.
gains per acre. However, our study indicates this will
Cattlewereweighedeverytwoweeks, as in thegrazing happen under other grazing systems as well.
The high level of management required under timesystems and stocking rates study.We assumed that differencesin gain between the large and small continuous controlled grazing also may aid in increasing livestock
pastures would be caused by differencesin distribution; gains. When a new intensive grazing systemis applied,
differencesbetween theshort-duration rotation and the fences are built, water is developed, and salting, riding,
small continuouspastureswould becaused by rotational and other management are intensified (Laycock 1983).
All this improves livestockdistributionand resultsinmore
grazing and/or other factors.
uniformuseof the range. Laycocksaid,"Whena grazing
Results
Gainsof calves, nursing cows, dry cows, and yearling system is put on the ground, the level of good range
heifers did not differ significantly between the short- management is increased substantially. (This) may be
durationrotationand thecontinuouslygrazed small pas- why so many rangemanagers are happilysurprisedatthe
tures (Table3). Gainsof all classes of cattlewere less on positive results they get when they institute a grazing
system."
Table 3. Averagedailygains ofcows,calves,andhelfersonalarge
In anotherstudy of twelvegrazing systems on western
continuously-grazedpasture(512A), 2smallcontinuously-grazed
pastures (60 A each), and an 8-paddock (60 A each) short- Nebraska ranches, stocking rates wereincreased by over
duration rotation system,1988-1987.
30% without reducingADG. This was done even though
short-duration rotation grazing was not used on any of
- - - -Averagedailygain - -- - theranches(Lehnert1985). Most of the grazingsystems
Cows
studied had only two to four pastures and most of the
Dry
Stocking with
pastures weregrazedonlyonceeachyear. This indicates
Datesand pasture
rate
calves Calves Heifers Cows
that even minimal pasture subdivision with increased
Acres/AU*
lb
stocking rate and improvedmanagement canpotentially
27Jun—29 Oct 1986
increase livestockproductionsubstantially.
Continuous large
9.8 0.18 b 1.50 b# 1.12 a 0.95a
On mixed-grass prairie, stocking rateor grazing presContinuous small
10.0
0.53 a 1.72 a 1.43 a
SD rotation
9.9
0.46 a 1.70
1.30a 1.12 a
sure and livestock distribution are far more important
than the type of grazing system in determining cattle
10 Jun—14 Oct 1987
Continuouslarge
9.4
0.68b 1.61 b 1.37a 1.52a
gainsand the effectsof grazing on plantsand soils.Steer
Continuous small
8.3
1.19 a 1.878 1.57 a ——
gainsdecreased with increasing stocking rates underall
SD rotation

9.3

0.97 a 1.83 a

1.57 a 1.578

Cow-calfpair, drycow and heifer 1.0,0.9 and 0.75 AU, respectively.
#Calf gains27 Jun-30Sep 1986

thecontinuouslygrazed large pastures (Table3). Differencesamong pasturesin gains of dry cowsand yearling
heifers werenotsignificant,primarily because onlya few
of these animalswerein each pasture(no drycowswere
in the continuoussmall pastures). The benefits of shortduration rotationgrazingappeared tobeproducedentirely
by pasturesubdivision and its benefits to livestockdistribution.

threegrazing systemsevaluated (8-paddockshort-duration
rotationgrazing,4-pasturerotationallydeferredgrazing,
and season-long continuous grazing). Therateofdecrease
wasthesame underall threesystems. Maximum profit per
acrewould beachieved atstocking rates 60to 80%above
the rate recommended by theSoil Conservation Service.
Stocking rates and grazing systems did notsignificantly
affect forage production, range condition, or soil bulk
density after six years of grazing. Heavy stocking rates
reducedwater infiltration rates in thefall, but thefollowing spring infiltration ratehad increased tothesame rate
as under moderategrazing.Cow and calfgainswerethe
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same

on 60-acre continuously grazed pastures as on

short-durationrotationgrazingon 60-acre paddocks, but
weresignificantly less on a512-acre continuouslygrazed
pasture. Forageutilization decreased with distancefrom
water in the large pasturebut not in the small pastures,
regardless of grazingsystem. Utilization in the large pasture, atdistancesfromwater greaterthan 2.25 miles, was
significantly less than that in thesmall pastures.
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